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The Study Group on the Ps/chobiological Development of the Child^ which was 

convened for the first time in January 1953, met four times at ^earlv intervals. 

It produced no tightly structured report. In fact, the Group made no 

recommendations, nor did its deliberations issue in a plan of action which might 

have produced rapid changes in mental health practice. It might therefore 

appear that the brtoging together of this Group had been a relatively unproductive 

activity, out of proportion with the expense .involved. 

Such a judgement, however, would be erroneous• As Dr Brock Chisholm, then 

Director-General of the World Health Organization, said when he opened the first 

meeting, the Study Group on the Ps. chobiolo¿icsJL Development had a significance 

for WHO which transcended its subject matter or its composition. In more than 

one respect it broke genuinely new ground. It so%ht to do what had hardly ever 

been tried before? to influence the entire course of research and teaching on a 

subject, viz. child developmenty by altering and enlarging the vision of a dozen 

or so highl/ influsntial research workers 

One of the functions enjoyad upon "WHO in 

conduct research in the field of health"; 

standards of teaching and training in the 

It is in relation to these functions that 

and teachers from all over the world, 

its Constitution is "to promote and 

another is uto promote improved 

híílth, raedical c.nd. related professions" • 

the FDC Study Group should be viswed. 

In assessing the value of this Study Group Dr Julien Huxley, who attended the 

third meeting, said that "meetings like this are right at the heart of the 

scientific spirit". "Specializatior^, he pointed out, "has got so intensive 

1 
A reduced version of the verbatim record is being published by commercial 

publishers. Three of the four volumes foreseen have already appeared in the 

English text, and the publication of a French and a Russian version has been 

contoTiplated. 



that шгпу people maintain thct it is impossible to ¿at proper communication between 

different specialists and that we are falling apart Into E. fragmentation of 

specialisms. This just isn't true. You have got to find the r i 脚 methods for 

getting the specialists together, making them see that thsre is something in the 

other man's point of view, making them learn to adopt some degree of common 

language, and once you do that, you find that, if they are any good, then they can 

appreciate the other man's point of view, and that out of the cross fertilization 

a new organism of knowledge begins to develop". It can certainly be said that 

the Study Group on the Psychobiologicol Development of the Child, which pe mit ted 

of intellectual cross fertilization between outstanding representatives of as 

different fields as child psychology, electro-physiology, animel bthsviour, 

physical growth and development of the child, cultural anthropology, general 

biology, psychoanalysis end education, created for a short time the pattern of a 

genuine international university, snd thereby obtained results iriiich could hardly 

have been reached by any other procedure. 

If it is recognized that a continuous narrowing of vision afflicts nearly 

everyone who becomes eminent in research, which is necessarily highly specialized, 

the question arises as to how this can be avoided. The answer is that eminent 

workers can be educated only by each others their horizons can only be broadened 

by contact with persons working in scientific and medical disciplines different 

from, but contingent to their own. "What is needed for them is a ¿hanqe to meet 

in small groups composed of not more than one or two from any single discipline 

and to meet for a sufficient time so that real understanding is established between 

them. ïet such opportunities hardly ever arise, except within the framework of 

one university, and it is logical that the greatest experts are rarely to be found 

in one country, let alone in one learned institute. Thus supporting and 

fostering such groups is well.nigh impossible for a national health or research 

organization but is a natural function for WHO. 

There is ample evidence that in the field of child development the PDC 

Study Group realized these high aims at least in part. Apart from assembling an 

impressive amount of concrete information on child development, the collaboration 

of the participants during and between the four meetings led to the gradual 

development of new lines of thought, which are of considerable importance for 



research workers and teachers in this field. The participants themselves were 

stimulated into designing new research projects, partly in collaboration with 

each other. Some of them also developed, as a result of their common work, new 

and better teaching approaches. But the demonstration of the value of intaLlectual 

cross fertilization which was given by the Study Group influenced the progress of 

research and teaching also in other circles. In the following summary an effort 

is made to give a more detailed account of the results obtained. It will deal 

with (1) the content of the discussions, (2) the new lines of thought which 

emerged from them and (3) the repercussions of the work done in respect of the 

development of new research projects and teaching techniques. 

Content of Discussions 

One may compare creative discussions such as these to the weaving of a 

tapestry on a loom, A simple list of the chief topics discussed gives no more 

idea of the actual content of the discussions than a description of the warp alone 

would give of the tapestry. All depends on the shuttle！s travel from hand to 

hand, weaving in our discussions an intricate and often unexpected design. The 

design develops, the-individual contributions merge more and more as the weaving 

continues; and ultimately we are left with no one single pattern, but a series 

of tantslisingly incomplete fragments of pictures, each demanding loudly a 

development on its own^ a clarification and renewed attack. From the point of 

view of influence and of education) that has been the great virtue of these 

discussionsj th^y often placed their reader in front of the incomplete picture, 

but just on account of this roused the urge to completion in him. Reviewers, 

post-graduate students and professors have alike com-fiented on this aspect: the 

discussions are open-endedj they clarify and begin to synthesize, but above all 

demand further discussion: far from being their werlcness, this is their strength. 

A simple list of topics reads thus; In the first meeting the knowledge 

(or lack of it) of the growth and maturation of the human nervous system, and the 

electroencephalographic changes during childhood were described! Piaget's and 

Wallon1 s systems for describing the stages of cognitive and of motor development 

were outlinedj current psychoanalytic theoiy as to the stages through which the 
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child passes was briefly reviewed! the effects of différait cultures on the rate 

and manner of emotional and intaLlectu^l development were described! and the 

elements of the comparative studies of animal behaviour were outlined, with 

emphasis on the innate releaser mechanism and imprinting. 

Presentations were made from each of the standpoints of different specialists 

and were discussed by the whole Group，partly with the object of revealing the 

most important gaps in knowledge where further research would be important, and 

partly with the object of stimulating inter-disciplinary interest and co-

ordination. It was stated that the physical or physiological growth process 

could be visualized as a series of waves of activity, affecting different parts 

of the body at different times; that one should not consider sharply-defined 

critical points in th:t growth period, but that probably there were periods of 

greater or less susceptibility to outside influences. It was shown that the 

relation between physiological and psychological developments required further 

study, as did the differential development as between the sexes. A 

description was given of the pattern of integration of the motor function by the 

central nervous system studied through the behaviour of anencephaiics. Stages 

of mental development were examined and illustrated by descriptions of tests for 

the existence of "mental structures" as compared with tests of isolated pieces of 

behaviour. It was pointed out that the study of structured wholes was 

insufficient if not completed by research in differential psychology. Behaviour 

was discussed by Lorenz with particular reference to "instinctive" behaviour> 

or innate response to key stimuli, as compared with behaviour resulting from 

conditioning and from learned responses. Walter related EEG records to certain 

aspects of children's personality, particularly ductility, versatility and 

stability, and attempted to relate developmental changes in characteristic EEG 

activity to the stages of mental development previously described. Stages in 

psychological development were related to scholastic stages. Odier spoke on 

instinct theory, "with particular reference to the concept of psychiatric illness 

as resulting from a disorganization of instinctual life, and of regression to 

the stages of instinctive response in infancy as affecting the behaviour patterns 

in adult life. Finally a presentation by Margaret Mead showed that what are 



considered as normsl stages of development in one culture are not necessarily so 

in another. 

In the second, meeting electromechanical models simulating aspects of animal 
\ 

learning and of the possession of npurposen were demonstrated and discussed; 

езфе riment s on -what happens to humans when they are cut off from the majority of 

stimuli were described! some ways were demonstrated in which emotional crises 

can be produced in animals, both in adults and young animals; evidence was 

presented on how learning in children through identification and superego 

development occurs in different cultures. 
4. . 

A presentation by Walter postulated six main modes by which pçychobiological 

development could occur, some of which were illustrated by thermionic models 

designed to show human behaviour reduced to simple terms. Development through 

"reflexive" action was demonstrated by a model showing purposive behaviour, 

which was shewn to be not dependent on an elaborate nervous system. Another 

model3 designed to show adaptation by imprinting, by instinct and by association 

appeared to have the property of allowing for a veiy specific response to be 

built up and later allowing for a variety of response, without any anatomical 

transformation _ as in growing children. It was pointed out that for the 

demonstration of development through learning by association, or by conditioned 

reflexes, a far. more elaborate model was required. A description was given of 

toposcopic methods of observing how the human brain deals with information 

received, and was illustrated by case material. Factors in the normal 

development of behaviour as studied by human and snimal experiments in a 

psychological laboratory were then described. One series of experiments 

concerned the role of early learning or earl/ experience in emotional and problem-

solving behaviour. Sensory or perceptual deprivation in the human adult was 

shown experimentally to resuTfc in loss of concentration and sometimes in 

hallucination. Other lines of research described concerned individual 

differences in reaction to stress end the reinforcement theory of learning. 

Since studies of chronic emotional disorders brought on by the stresses of 

conditioning in animals have contributed to an understanding of the funotionaX 

significance of human emotions, a number of e^eriments carried out for this 



purpose were described, including some on the differences in reactions to stressful 

training between young animals left with end without their mothers during the 

experiments. Details were given of a comparative study of certain aspects oí 

psydiological development in different cultures. There was further discussion on 

behaviour patterns in infantsj on the possibilities of measuring the learning 

process in man and its disorders by electroph/siological methodsj and on the 
i- , . . . . . ， ， 

psychological process of registering facts and "storing" experience. 

In the third i^eting the number of subjects discussed diminished - though 

the range of the discussion was as wide as ever. The ways were described in 

which different cultures bring their children to assume a social role appropriate 

to their sex, and the relation of this to adult sex differences in behaviour! 

and sex differences in emotional attitudes of American twelve-year olds, as 

revealed in the models they made when asked to construct an exciting but imaginary 

scene with toys, were presented. The stages in the psychosocial development of 

the child were presented and discussed, with particular emphasis on how the 

values of its culture are transmitted to the growing child. Observations made 

in intensive clinical work, in a longitudinal study and in anthropological studies 

were used as a basis for discussion of the development of ego-identity. Much 

discussion was devoted during this meeting to an attempt to translate the stages 

described in the development of personality by psychologists and psychoanalysts 

into neurophysiological terms, with reference also to cybernetic parallels. 

In the fourth meeting a somewhat differont procedure was followed* This 

time one member of the group produced a paper for circulation, and the other 

members wrote comments upon it, which were el so in turn precirculated. A 

discussion then took place and afterwards a final statement was circulated by the 

writer of the original paper. The main concern of this meeting was to find a 

level at which synthesis of the viewpoints and content of the various disciplines 

represented by the group could be made. This was perhaps the most interesting^ 

but certainly the most difficult task undertaken. The concerted attempt at a 

synthesis led to a search for a language in which more than one branch of knowledge 

may be described 一 the language of information theoiy, general systems theory, 

and probabilistic logic. As a result it became evident that in many cases 



different terminology had been used for the same ideas by the various workers, 

and that there was much greater agreement on the general problems of 

development than hed: originally been supposed. As a counterpoint there was 

renewed discussion on the stages in a child's development, and a clearer 

understanding was Reached in respect of interaction of the different factors 一 

biological, psychological and cultural - involved in it, of the way characteristic 

stages follow one another and of the mechanisms at play. The proceedings of the 

meeting contain, in perhaps a clearer form than before, Piaget's notions on how 

knowledge develops in the human and on how cognitive processes may be rálated 

to and derived from other less abstract functions. 

Lines of Thought Emerging 

Space permits only a short and rather selective excursion into the 

fragmentary patterns developed by the shuttle of conversation. However the items 

mentioned in the following may serve as useful examples for the type and the 
‘ , . . . . - • • • • ； . 

quality of the scientific achievements of the Study Group. 

One highly important theme running through all four meetings, but never 

actually emerging as a clear melodic line is the evolution of abstract thought. 
üu-i'-íi . * “ 

It does not seem that the Group explicitly recüized the presence of this theme, 

but in retrospect it is clear that many of the discussions were in a sense 

preparing the way for its emergence. This was mainOy the effect of the 

juxtaposition o f Lorenz and Piagot and exemplifies w¿Ll how very rewarding was 

this bringing together of two first-clr,ss minds who otherwis^ almost certainly 

would have never met. It started in the first meeting immediately following 

Inhelder's description of the Piaget scheme of cognitive development in children. 

Lorenz indicated that the neural apparatus allowing an animal to recognize a 

duck, for example, as a duck whether it is seen from behind or in front, still or 

moving 一 "the form-constancy computer" is the phylogenic basis for the mechanism 

of forming abstract conceptions in man. Later in a long description of innate 

movements in animals Lorenz talked of innate perceptual structures as filters 

letting in certain patterns of sensory data which released instinctive movements. 
In the fourth meeting Piaget made it clear that thinks of intellectual 



operations as largely innate patterns developed during growth. Though 

elsewhere he draws a sharp distinction between the comparison of perceptual 

patterns and the actual performance of an intellectual operation, neverthelese 

he developed in the fourth meeting the view that cognitive functions are orQy the 

most "abstracted" and advanced case o£ a mechanism, called equilibration, which 

characterizes all functions of the org^ism. Thus it is no surprise that where 

in a £Lnal exchange Lorenz contares in more detailed language than before the 

constancy-computer fancUon and the cognitive function Piaget replies î иХ am 

delighted with what Lorena has just said. • . in perception it is of course the 

oonstantqr phenomena which are closest to the phenomena of conservation" (i .e , of 

being able to abstract the notion of the conservation of substance, ete. ). Many 

of Grey Walter's remarks also inç>inge on this exchange. Lorenz» and Piaget's 

discussions on apriorism versus empiricism are also a part of this theme. 

A second theme, a little easier to pick out then the first, and perhaps 

more iramedLately related to mental health, is the recurring relation of ethologieal 

studies and psychopathology. Starting with Lorenz' description in the first 

meeting of the pathology of the innate releasing mechanisms - how an instinctive 

activity becomes not more difficult but easier to release under conditions of 

less than optimal funcW-on - it continues through a description of the supraoozraal 

stimulus to Lorena' remark that "Vice in human behaviour does not consist in 

anything else but the search for supranormal key stimuli. The vice of gluttony 

offers veiy convincing examples, and quite proper ones at that”. The relation 

of inçrinting in animals to human obsessive and object-fixated behaviour is 

discussed explicitly by Bowlby in the same meeting. In the second meeting 

Liddell described the other chief aspect of animal behaviour studies which may 

throw light on human p^ychopathologyV the so-called "experimental neuroses", 

where different forms of conditioning produce somatic and social symptoms in 

animals comparable to those seen in humans in neuroses. Later in that meeting 

Lorena takes up the description of displaoanent activities and the relation of 

these to such things as thumb-sucking and tics in man are discussed. In 

connexion with Bowlby,s film on mother-child separation the question of whether 

a number of "parallel" mother-figures was better socially than a single 



igure was debated and again animal evidence drawn upon. Then in the 

fourth meeting the fragment of a complete ethologicsl theory for some types of 

psychopathology appeared. Different patterns of instinctual behaviour come to 

maturity at different times during development, end individuals шгу be advanced 

in one activity and retarded in another. The analogr was drawn with 

Goldschmidt’s well-known theory of differing reaction-velocities in embryonic 

development producing different adult form and behaviour. Lorenz theh described 

the experimental mating of animals with widely differing maturation rates in 

instinctual patterns and related how in this way he could produce at will 

"homosexual" and "Oedipus" behaviour. The idea that non-synchronization of 

development of basic emotional stages in children could bring about emotional 

disturbances - just as lack of exact co-ordination between growth of the lens and 

the anterior chamber of the eye brings about myopia - was evidently present 

strongly in the minds of most members of the group. Here again is a general 

idea whose detailed application to human health demands a full working out. 

A third theme, of universal interest and importance both in human studies 

and in animal biology concerns the appearance of "purpose" In behaviour. Until 

rather recently the ability of animals to achieve a particular goal in several 

different ways was regarded as something peculiar to living organisms and indeed 

was Driesch's "first proof of vitalism". The Group1s discassions brought to the 

fore on several occasions the modern view, only just making its way amongst 

biologists, that "purpose" in the sense of dir e сttdnu s s-to-a-go al is 

characteristic of numbers of inanimate systems too. Grey Walter's electro-

mechanical "tortoises" gave every indication of being purposive in their 

behaviour yet were constructed of very simple reflexive circuits. Lorenz also 

diseussed this problem in several opportunities, and then once more in the 

fourth meeting it emerged in greater detail in Piaget's presentation and in 

Bertalanfíy»s description of General System Theoiy and in particular of Open 

Systems. Since this last discussion took place, a remarkable book entitled 

"The Strategy of the Gene" has been published by the distinguished embryologist 

and geneticist, С. H. Waddington. In this book ал independent statement of a 

large -number of the same ideas appear, with a fall working out of physicochemical 



models. It is really remarkable that such striking agreement should arise between 

people of such diverse interests as Piaget studying the regulation of the genesis 

of thought processes, Waddington studying the regulation of the growth and 

differentiation of the embryo, and Grey Walter studying the regulation of the 

behaviour of mechanical models of the nervous system. Evidently in the last 

meeting the Group nearcd the • common language suitable for describing not only 

physical but álso psychological events - the language of regulation. One is left 

with the impression of being even nearer a genuine synthesis of thought, 

behaviour and chemical orgenization than the Group realized. 

Repercussions in Respect of New Research Projects and Teaching Techniques 

While it has to be admitted that as R&mond has said: "Everything 

influences everything", and that it is difficult to assess in how many subtle 

w^ys the thinking of a research worker and teacher is likely to be influenced by 

close and lasting contact with the thought of others, some repercussions of the 

work of the Stu^jr Group on the Psychobiological Development of the Child can be 

singled out in the development of the research programmes and teaching practices 

of its participants. 

In respect of research, veiy little can be said about joint research actually 

undertaken by the members of the Group as an outcome of their discussions. There 

were plans in this respect. For instance, the study of a few children by all the 

methods used by the participants was envisaged with a view towards firmly grounding 

the different contributions in method and theory in the identified constitutions 

and personalities of particular individuals. A joint survey of this type, which 

should have been undertaken by Grey Walter and Tanner on one side and Piaget snd 

Inhelder on the other would have been one possible approach. However, scarcity 

of funds prevented the execution of such projects and the only combined 

investigation was therefore a longitudinal study of a few children between six and 

sixteen years of age, which was carried out with psychological and electro-

encephalographic methods by Piaget, Inhelder aid MonniUr，who had the advantage 

of residing in the same city. 



There was, however^ a considerable amount of mutual influence in the planning 

of research unçlertaken by different participants, who were in frequent epistolary 

and personal contact. Thus, Lorenz seys that many of his research programmes, 

particularly in respect of the techniques used in studying the ontogeny of 

behaviour, were influenced by lessons learned in the S t 啤 Group. He also ssys 

in .'this respect that "the application of the case history method which we developed 

definitely, under the influence of psychiatric participants of the conference, has 

yielded so interesting results that the study in. question has developed into one 

of the major long-term programmes of ray department. It is particularly the 

influence of Frank Fremont-Smith and John Bowlby which brought about this 

development. John Bowlby's studies on grief have stimulated us to investigate the 

permanent influence which early disturbances in parent-child relationships have on 

the social behaviour of the individual. This again has led to a renewed interest 

in imprinting, experiments which are being conducted from a new viewpoint. The 

question is whether the degree, in which the parent substitute fulfils the social 

needs of the young, has any influence on the firmness, for instance, the alleged 

irreversibility of the process of imprinting". Conversely, Bowlby points out 

.that his participation in the Study Group "has had the effect of leading me to 

incorporate ethologieal theory and research techniques in my work on the social 

development of children in the first three /ears1、 He mentions three published 

papers in which this influence is evident and, moreover, indicates that as a 

result of this reorientation of M s research, Mr Anthony Ambrose of his department 

has been studying the infant's first soci?l responses using, amongst others, an 

ethologicál frcjtie of reference, which studies are being published in monograph 

form. Margaret Mead obtained new его s s -dis ciplincj^y lines of communication to 

the work of Lorenz and. Piaget, but was particularly impressed by "the relevance 

of Grey Walter's approach to a great variety of problems of imagery, cognition 

type and temperament". In somatotyping the village of Admiralty Islmders, whom 

she restudied in 1953, Dr Mead used Tanner‘s points of view. Furthermore, she 

was able to develop г new theory of early childhood learning which combined her 

own work and that of Piaget and Inheld¿r in the interest of the development of 

new methods in childhood education. Several participants commented upon the 

usefulness of their contacts with Grey Walter's work. Conversely this research 



worker points out that "as a result of information gained and views exchanged 

during these meetings, we have done our best to incorporate in our experimental 

design some allowance for anthropological, ethological and psychoanalytic concepts11 • 

Rémorxd, who joined the Group with a measure of scepticism about the psycho¿malytio 

approach, learned that the subjects which arc the centre of interest of 

psychoanalysts are perhaps "тогь important then 工 hrd ever thought". He goes 

on to say that 11 in this respect I was most influenced by our meetings. In the 

course of the last years I have, in fact, oriented my work much more towards the 

study of the total meaning of cerebral and nervous activity, rather than towards 

ihe observation of that of certain parts. Especially 工 have devoted much effort 

to developing new apparatus and new stuĉ y techniques in respect of sensorial 

integration. The results "wiiich thus have been attained lately on the mechanisms 

of attention, vigilance, plasticity of cerebral functioning, would doubtless never 

have been brought to light without this new philosophical, scientific orientation 

in which the meetings of the Study Group have had a very great part". Finally, 

Zazzo expresses that his present research has probably benefited from his 

collaboration in the Study Group in more than one respect, and mentions 

specifically the introduction of the EEG technique into his investigations on feeble* 

mindedness, the possibilities of which he understood in their fullness through his 

discussions with Grey Walter and Monnier# 

Zazzo also remarks on the influence which the meetings of the Study Group 

exercised on his teaching. He says s "The teaching which 工 give at the 

Psychological Institute of the University of Pcxis has been modified in several 

points and without any doubt much more deeply than I could specify"• A similar 

remark is made by Rémond who says that, for instance, in preparing the programme 

for the "Semaine de la Salpêtrière" on sensorial integretion, he tried "much more 

than in the past to put side by side completely different points of view^ like 

those of physiologists^ psychologists and clinicians". 

What Rémond says in respect of the "Semaine de la Salpetrière" gives, of 

course, some insight already into the influence exercised by the $tg.áy Group 

on research workers and teachers beyond the limited circle of the participants» 

There are many more indications of such influence* One typical example is the 



fact that the Third Congress of French-speaking Scientific Psychologists in 

Geneva, 1955^ chose as its subject the Problem of Stages in the Psychobiologiсal 

Development of the Child, and invited Tanner, Piaget, Inhelder, Zazzo and 

de Saussure, all participants of the Study Group, to present the subject from 

their different points of view. Another example is mentioned by Margaret Mead, 

who points out that the Macy Foundation Conference on Group Processes which is 

already in its fifth year, grew out of the work of the Vforld Health Organization 

Study Group end did not only lead to integration of research on group therapy, 

group psychology, ethnological and sociological study of total institutions and 

anthropological studies of culture transformation, but also stimulated the work 

of Liddell and Blauvelt on maternal -neon at al behaviour. Of course it would be 

eaey to give further instances. Bowlby, for exampley rightly points out that 

the on-going collaboration between himself and Dr Robert Hinde of the Zoological 

Department, University of Cambridge, owed its ar rang orient to contact of both 

research wôrkers with Lorenz. Moreover, it is only necessary to look over the 

reviews of the first three volumes of the proceedings in the most distinguished 

Journals of the different specialities involved, in order to assess the value of 

the stimulation exercised by the discussions of the Stu<fy Group all over the 

world: In connexion with this, it can certainly be said that the international 

ootftposibion of the Study Group has been of the greatest importance also from the 

point of view of the repercussions in the fields of research and teaching, which 

can Ъе traced baok to this work. This has been гшагкес! upon by several 

participantsд but by nobody more clearly than Margaret Mead, who says that "no 

one country could produce a comparable array of interlocking research approaches11 

nxtd who, \diile describing the Study Group on the Psychobiological Development 

of the Child as most rewarding intellectual experience of the post-war world", 

QxprQSSQS her belief that "the World Health Organization has to be very much 

congratulated on the farsightedness involved in the formation of such a high level 

and productive Study Group". 



ANNEX 

The Study Group on Psychobiological Development of the Child was convened on 

four ooeasionsi January 1953, January 1954, February 1955 and September 1956. 

It oomprised the following participants: 

Meeting attended 

Dr L. von Bertalanffy Biology 4th 

Director, Biological Research 

Mount Sinai Hospital 

Los Angeles 

USA 

Psychology 2nd Dr Dalbir Blndra 
Department of Psyohology 
№0111 Itoiverslty 
Montreal 
Canada 

Dr John Bowlby Psyohoanalysls 1st, 2nd, 3rd, kth 

Direotor, Department of Children 

and Parents 

Uavistook Cllnlo 

London 

UK 

Dr Donald Buckle 

Regional Offioer for Mental Health 

WHO Regional Offloe for Europe 

Dr J. C, Carothers 

Psyohiatrist 

St James' Hospital 

Portsmouth 

UK 

Professor Erik Erikson 

Alisten Rlggs Center 

Stoolcbridge, Mass,, 
and 

Department of Psychiatry 

University of Pittsbvirgh 

Sohool of Medicine 

USA 

Psychiatry 2nd, 3rd, 4th 

Psychiatry 1st 

Psychoanalysis 3rd, 4th 



Meeting attended 

Dr Frank Fremont-Smith (Ghairraan) Research Promotion 1st, 2nd, 4th 

Msdioal Direotor 

Josiah Maoy Jr Foundation 

New York 

USA 

Professor Q. R, Hargreaves Psyohlatry 1st, 2nd, 4th 

Formerly Chief, Mental Health 

Section, WHO 
Professor of Psyohlatry 
University of Leeds, • •... 
UK 

Dr Julian S. Ншйеу Biology 3rd 

Formerly Director-General, UNESCO 

London 

UK 

Professor Bà'rbel Inhelder Peyehology 1st, 2nd^ 4th 

Professeur de Psychologie de l'Enfant 

Institut des Sciences de 1 "Eduoation 

de l'Université de Qenève 

Switzerland 

Dr E. E. Krapf Psychiatry lst / 4th 

Associate Professor of Psyohlatry 

University of Buenos Aires, Argentine 

Chief, Mental Health Section, WHO 

Professor Howard Liddell . 、 Psyohophysiology 2nd 

Professor of Psyohobiology 

Cornell University 

Ithaca 

U3A 

Dr Konrad Z. Lorenz Ethology 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th 

Director 

Max-Planok-Institut fUr 

Yerhaltensiiiysiologie 

Seewiesen, Bavaria 

Germany 

Dr Margaret Mead Cultural 1st, 2nd, 4th 

Associate Director Anthropology 

Department of Anthropology 

Araerloan Швеиш of Natural History 

New York 

USA 



Dr Karl-Axel Melin 
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